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EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY SAN FRANCISCO
DR. MONTGOMERY TO

TAKE BRIBE TODAY
FAVORITES WILL
HEAD NEW BILLCouple Married 50 Years

To Hold Jubilee Reception
Elita Otis Will
Feature Billat the
Oakland Orpheum

•OAKLAJNTD, May 7.—An" intimation
vrais Riven today ,t?y Judge Well3to the
effect that he would grant the custody

of John Martin Krnst to the child's
maternal grandparents. J. M. Yore and
hia wife", rather than "to his father.
John X. Ernst. The letter's wife died
a" few "Weeks ago; after having ob-
tained an interlocutory decree of di-
vorce, in which she was given the cus-
tody of the child.

'
Arguments were

made in the case today.

Against Ernst
Judge Intimates He WillDecide

GRANDPARENTS PROBABLY
WILLBE GIVEN*CHILD

Catherine. Newmarker was granted
an, interlocutory decree against Benja-
min Newmarker .on. the ground of
cruelty.

Allie M. McClellan brought suit for
divorce today against G. ,B. McCl'ellnn
on the ground of desertion and habitual
neglect.

MaudieE. Stevens brought suit for
divorce today against Ferdinand C.
Stevens on the ground of cruelty. She
accuses him of placing a loaded re-
volver against his forehead to' terrify
her. , ; j

'Mrs. Johnson made other; accusations
of cruelty against her husband: r Chief
among them was 'the"' 'one that he':did
not ;bathe- 'with \u25a0•.sufficient frequency..
Johnson . was vfqrmerlyja printer, but
became a stone, sawyer recently. . •
-A'harrowing-,. tale ,6f_. brutality wajs .

related \today." in a divorce complaint
by Mrs.", Maggie H. McGlynq against '
John B. McGlynn. The latter was re-
cently sentenced to six months in the
clty

t prison for cruelty .to his wife.
.McGlynn knocked; two of "her teeth
out, his wife. :s*ays; he dragged her I
about the-floor by the hair; he feather

\u25a0over •' the ear with a heavy shoe;' Jie hit I
her on; the nose-wfthrhis flsfa.ilng
that, he wore cutting ;her nose- badly.]
These are only, some of thespeciflc ac- j
cusations of cruelty Mrs, McGlynn ;
makes.

. OAKLAND,'May 7.
—

A.curse, uttered
over his dead daughter's' body, was the
answer; of

'
Albert Sidney Johnson when

his wife, jßosine, .told«him how- much
the coffin.had > cost. * Testimony to this
effect was given by Mrs.' John,son,<who
secured -an; ;interlocutory ,decree of
divorce..- 1 J r*; ..r *v J \u25a0. ', . \u25a0\u25a0 ail"'

Wife in Divorce Complaint Ac*
cuses Her Husband of j

Brutal Conduct

CURSED AT COST
OF CHILD'S COFFIN

Gus Edwards'. Night Birds; Gladys
Lockwood and .Paul McCarthy in theirpianolog-ue "

and the' Lancton Lucierscompany with the farce, "A Fool's Er-
rand," will complete the bllU

OAKLAND,May 7.—Miss Elita Proc-
tor Otis is coming to the Oakland Or-
pheum Sunday, afternoon for a two
weeks' engagement, as was enthusias-
tically announced today by the man-
agement."! Her appearance is one ': of
the vaudevile events of the' season. Her

;brillia.nt,comedy sketch, "Mrs.;Buriner*s
Bun."-gives; her a .splendid vehicle for
the display of her marvelous

''
mimicry

powers: and •of; .her \u25a0 unique comedy,
which :,lias. 'niadet.her . a. favorite. in

'Broadway "and most of the .big cities.-
Several other big-vaudeville features

;will appear- with. 'Miss Otis. . -Anna
Laughlin,' the prima Uonna of the
"Babes in Toyland" production, will
give her "Chatter Song and Dance" act.
Her songs^ include many of those she
made famous in the "Wizard of Oz". and
other comic operas. V

'

R The Five. Juggling Normans, agile
club swingers; will bring* their unus-
ual; turn.

-
The feature of this act is

the "three high figure," in which three
of the athletes pose on the shoulders
of .their mates nad1in this perilous po-
sition pass 15 clubs..; Another feat is
the tossing of 12;clubs to one member
of the 'family by four, r

-
\u25a0 Marshall Montgomery, reputed to be

the best ventriloquist in the world to-
day, will give his-exhibition beginning
tomorrow.. He \u25a0is said to have more
sensational f features .than all other
ventriloquists combined.

Will Cressy and Blanche Dayne will
produce another sketch, "Town. Hall
Tonight." Cressy is perhaps the clev-
erest sketch writer in the land and he
and his- wife are among the best vaude-
ville actors.

"

Clever Comedienne and Popular
Prima Donna Are Among

Orpheum Attractions

Air.and Mrs. I.J. Truman fifty years ago and as they arc today.

GUESTS BIDDEN TO
GOLDEN WEDDING

TO GREET COMET
WITH MINSTRELSY

OAKLAND,May 7.
—

Judge Waste has j
refused to advance on the calendar the
trial of the_ $50,000 suit brought by
Clara Haggett for breach of promise
against Philip Bowles, son of the mil-
lionaire Oakland banker.

"
The case is >

scheduled to be tried next September.
Judge Waste said that he would not
derange his calendar to .hasten the
trial and thus let other litigants suf-
fer. Miss Haggett has substituted
Carroll Cook as her attorney in place
of William H. Kiler.

JUDGE WILL NOT HASTEN
HAGGETT-BOWLES SUIT

Wanted
—

Experienced furniture sales- f
man at H. Schellhaas* furniture store i
Eleventh st. at Franklin, Oakland \u25a0

'

BERKELEY, May 7.—More : than 600'
visitors took advantage of the offer of
the astronomers of "the students' ob-
servatory on the campus of the uni-
versity «and tviewed ; Halley's comet
through the telescope -at. 3:30 o'clock
this'morning.. Each visitor was, al-
lowed to.watch the celestial wonder for
a" few secgnds

'
and all the spectators

were accommodated. The observatory
will:be opened every clear morning
until .the^disappearance of,the comet.

MANY VISITORS SEE
CELEBRATED COMET

Six grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren willbe among the guests
at the reception and all are residents
of this city. The grandchildren are:
Mrs. F. H. Abbott, A. C. Truman, Lucile
Hazel Truman, Anita Truman, Ram-
mond Joseph Truman, Robert Carlos
Truman and Francis and Margaret Ab-bott, great-grandchildren.

I.J. Truman claimed his bride May
10, IS6O, near Woodstock, Can., and
shortly afterward came to California.
They lived in San Francisco for many
years and have a large circle of friends
in that city. Truman was heaJ of a
real estate firm for more than "30, years
and removed his business interests to
this city four years ago.

BERKELEY, May 7.—Fifty years of
happy, married life will.be celebrated
by Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Truman, promi-

nent residents of this city, at the Tru-'
man home, 1545 Hopkins street, the
evening of May 10. More than 50
cards have been sent out by the well
known couple and the reception willbe
attended by frienJs and relatives.

Berkeley Invite Friends
to Celebration

Mr. and Mrs. 1. J. Truman of

H. Sehellhaas, 6 rooms for cash, The
installment man charges you the same
for 5. : *

BERKELEY. May 7.—R. W.:Bettoli
and H. W. Ord,' students of the'univer-
sity department of agriculture, who
have made a close study of entomology
and the diseases of plants, will leave
soon for British Columbia to accept
posts in the hop^ fields of that district
to fight the hop aphis, which is report-
ed In/large numbers In' the' northern
fields." Both are well equipped; for the
campaign against the insect. ? \u25a0•-""'

STUDENTS WILL WAR
AGAINST HOP APHIS

OAKLAND, May 7.—When Hallcy's
'

comet wraps the earth in 14,000,000
miles of tall the, members; of Piedmont
parlor, N. S. G". W., will be giving a|
minstrel show at the Macdonough the-
ater the evening of May IS. The Native
Sons have announced their show as a
celebration of the celestial ;contortion
which-Mother Earth*,and the sky Wag-,
rant will repeat' after an interval of
75 years. .\u25a0< „. '•• .

There will be a chorus of Native Sons
and specially selected music for the oc-
casion. The novelty feature will be F.
M. Craddock's song, "California Is the
Place for Me.". F. .M. Cary, former
organist of the parlor, .composed the
music and wrote the lyric.

The opening chorus willbe a medley
of popular music. The end men have
new jokes and many specialties willbe
introduced: , -

v" \u25a0 ";
The soloists will be A. A. Victory,

Henry Taylor, - Robert
'
Bankhead and

Dan Crawford. The committee of ar-
rangements is working on th© last ar-
rangements for

'
trie -show, under the

lead of James Dignan, 'past president
of Piedmont. parlor.

Native Sons Will Give Show
While Earth Passes Through

Its Tail

BERKELEY. May 7.—The Marsovia
club, a well known musical organiza-
tion of the younger set of this city, has
elected officers for the ensuing year
and is preparing to give a' farewell
party to Miss Marie Priest, a formerofficer, who is about to go' south to
make her permanent home in Los An-
geles. The newly elected officers of
the club are: President, Miss' Elsie
Seekamp; secretary. Miss Norma Sha-
ver; treasurer. Miss Ethel Secor.

ored Quest at Party
Miss Marie Priest to Be Hon-

MARSOVIA GIRLS TO
FETE FORMER OFFICER

••.• • •
Miss Elize Baum was the compli-

mented jruf-st for the evening at cards
at which Miss Laura Sargent enter-
tained a score of guests tonight at her
home in Alameda. Miss Baum is to
marry Percy Wood of San Francisco
this month.

Tomorrow Mr.and Mrs. Oscar Maurer
will receive at an informal Sunday
afternoon tea, claiming a large num-
ber of friends at the attractive Berke-ley studio for "AGlimpse of the World
BeautlfcL"

*

Mrs. Harry Weihe. one of the most
popular brides of the spring; Miss
Alic« Teller and Miss Florence Plum-
ra«r. "whose weddings are announced
for-the near future, shared the honors
of the,elaborate affair over which Miss
Gladys Emmons and Miss Maxjorie
Eramons presided as hostess today at
their home in Alameda, a number of
the younger set accepting of their hos-
pitality.

Mr. and Mrs. I.A. Burhraan of SO6
Fourteenth street. Oakland, have left
for the poutherti part of the state,
where they will ppend a few weeks.~• • •

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Frederick
Snowden willbe a card hostess, claim-
ing a ;loz«i girls who make up the
membership of on* of the small bridge
clubs as her guests..... • . • *

Mr. and Mrs. Guy C Earl with their
daughters will leave next week for the
east and Europe, where they -will spend
the summer In travel. Mr.and Mrs. J.
L. Barker of Berkeley are also joining
the Californlans on the continent

-
for

the season..

Today Mrs. J. Carroll Ewing wel-
comed a small group of friends at her
Linda Vista home, offering bridge as
the diversion for an interesting hour.

'• • •

Mies Anna Holmes, the pretty fiancee
of: Egbert Smith of Napa, was the mo-
tif for a linen shower at which Miss
Katherine Fleming entertained this
week at her home in.Berkeley. *• • •

The approaching marriage of Miss
Irene Bangs, the attractive daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Bangs, and Al-
drfch Barton is interesting the many
friends of the young couple in the bay
titles. The bride elect is a charming
and gifted girl, whose studies the last
year have been gixen to library work.
H*r grandfather was the late Judge
Van Dyke, an early and prominently
known jurist of the state, and since
pione<?r days the family,has been close-
ly identified with the financial and
social growth of Oakland.

The Bartons are also an old and es-
tablished family of the bay cities. Bar-
ton Is engaged In business across the
bay. His first wife was Miss Martha
Coffin, whose death occurred a year ago.• • •

Thursday afternoon .Mrs. August
Schilling will entertain at another in
th# series of luncheons followed by
brWge which she has arranged for her
friends during the early summer sea-
son.

Miss Elizabeth Clow was a charming
hostess of the week, entertaining in-
formally in honor of Miss Blair, who,
with her mother, will return to her
home in Scranton, Pa., within a few
days. Miss Blair is a niece of Mrs. C.
E. McClure, whose attractive Twenty-
ninth street residence has been the
scene of some delightful affairs while
her sister and niece have been on the
coast. During the week Mrs. Blair and
Miss Blair have been enjoying a brief
visit in Santa Cruz as the house guests
of Mrs. H. P. Gregory and Mrs. Elise
Gregory Bowman.• • •

Mrs. A. J. Snydcr was a card hostess
of the afternoon, claiming a coterie of
friends for bridge and tea.• • •

the wedding. Miss Lucy Fennessy will
be one of the widely feted girls of the
season, the formal announcement of
her betrothal to Harry Earl Leach, a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Leach,
being one of the interesting bits of
news of the week. Miss Fennessy is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mc-
Farland. Her fiance is a graduate of
the University of California and of

George Washington university in Wash-
ington. D. C. He is a member of the
Gbi Phi fraternity as well as of the
Phi Delta Pi. Leach is practicing law
in Oakland.

Miss Mariana Mathews, who is to
marry Eustace Van Lob/en Sels at one
of the charmingly plani/ed weddings of
the late fall, was the inspiration for
the tea over which Miss Alice Philips
presided as hostess this afternoon,
sharing the compliment with Miss
Elinor Hall, another of the summer's
brides elect. A number of the mutual
friends of the three popular girls were
included In the hour's pleasure.• • »

Although no date has been named for

OAKLAND, May 7.r-Tomorrow the
residence of John H. Spring in Fruit-
vale will be the setting for an Interest-
ing wedding, when his sister. Miss
Charlotte Spring, becomes the bride of
Dr. Douglass Montgomery. Only the
members of the immediate families will
witness , the : simple iservice. Miss
Spring's only attendant will be her
niece, Mrs. George Friend.

After the wedding supper Doctor
Montgomery and Mrs. Montgomery will
leave on their honeymoon, a trip to
South America having been planned
before their return to take possession
of an attractive home across the bay.

Doctor Montgomery stands at the
front of. the medical profession on the
coast. He is popular . as a" clubman.
Miss Spring is a gracious and charming
woman, claiming a host of friends
about the' bay.

His Marriage to Aliss Charlotte
Spring WillBe Simple 'Af-

fair at Fruitvale

OAKLAND. May . 7.—A flre which
\u25a0was caused presumably by paint stored
tinder rear steps igniting sponta-
neously did damage at 5 o'clock this
morning of about $3,000 to two build-
ings at 5244 and 3246 East Fourteenth
street. The buildings were owned by
Mrs. Selma Coboldt, who with her, fam-
ily lives in the tipper story of 3244
Bart Fourteenth street.

The heaviest damage was done to
th« lower, floors, which are occupied by
P.; . Mareovitch's creamery, William
B«eve»*.pool parlor and J. Thomas'
barber shop. Marcovltch lives in the
upper floor of No. 3244.

The buildings were insured for
$5,000. The upper floors, of the two
structures were flooded with water by
the' firemen, who prevented the flames
from, gutting the whole lower floors
snd kept th* flre from getting a head-
way*tn the tipper. Two Coboldt and
Mvooyttch families .were driven Into
tb« stz*«t:by,- the.blaze.\; , ,;t

Business and, Dwelling -
Rooms

Are' Damaged

PAINT UNDER STEPS
SETS HOUSES AFIRE

*;*!\u25a0\u25a0»-?--<

—
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AAWSEMENTS

" 12tli am! Cl.iy Streets*.
Suflsot Phone Oafelantt 711. Uoiae Phone A3333
WEEK COMMENCING SUNDAY MATINEE^

MAY 8. MATINEE EVERY I>AY.

ARTISTIC VAUPEVILLE.

ELITA PROCTOR OTIS
And H«- Company inx

"MRS. BTNNER'S BUN.*"
..A Cnmedy Sketch by \Ym. Cary Duafao.

"The TnyJanrt Prlma .X>onna."
' -•;

ANNA'LAUGHLIN
IN _ CHATTER. SONG ANl> DANCE.''^

FIVE JUGGLING NORMANS
Wbo Set the Fashion in Cluh M.inipn!atlous.

MARSHALLMONTGOMERY
The . Unparalleled Ventrilf<inist.

Gus Edwards' Night Birds
With Nellie Brewster.

And 'a Company of Twelve Singing and
Dane.laj: Younssters.

GLADYS .. PAUL

LOCKWOOD AND MacCARTY
Late Features of the "Planophiends.**

LANCTON, LUCIER & CO.
Ina One Act Playlet.."AFOOL'S ERUAND"

NEWORPHEU3I MOTION PICTURES
Last WeeU— Enthusiastic Reception.

WILLM.CRESSY
AND -

\u25a0\u25a0-,

BLANCHE DAYNE
-Presenting by Special Ueqnest Mr. Cressy's
. " „ \u2666 . Greatest Sncoes.-*,-

•TOWN' HALT.TONIGHT"

PRICL'S
—

Evening, 10c. 2oc, r>«c, .75c. Bns
.\u25a0Seats $1. Matini'fs « except Saniiays and,Holidays!. li»e, 25c, Oue.' .

I • Marriage Licenses |
\u2666- . /

•
;\u25a0 ::—__+

OAKLAND,-May ,7.—The following marriage
licenses were, issued today:

Manuel Kelley, 22, and Annie Targes, 17,
both of Oakland.

" .
Winfrcd \u25a0 B. Carr, 29, Diamond Dale, Mich.,

and Ajrnfs G. Roberts, .21. Eureka.
Wilbo Tanner, 28, and Sophie Aho, 32, both ofBerkeley. -\u25a0

Ferdinand Moier, 30, and Marie Glurr, 20.both of Oakland.
.Tames E. Harrell. SO, Willows, and Lillie R.

Peterson. 10. Berkeley.
Leonanl Moreno, 30, and Anna Wood, 2S, both

of Oakland.
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: is fullyanswered from the ample stocks of novelties that await you in our |
[ Dress Goods, Silk and Wash Goods Sections. {
| The immense growth of our trade in woolen, silk and cotton fabrics is due solely to the rtolier we an- I

\u25a0nounced in our. advertisements twenty years ago—
"

good goods at low prices.
"

This policy is rigidly ad- I
; . hered to throughout the store. Today we direct.special attention to siunmer fabrics and do^ not hesitate to ?

: say that nowhere around the bay can any greater opportunity be found for perfect satisfaction.
'

\; are a few items— a very|few-^frolm the thousands of pieces of well-selected goods assembled in ?
; the three departments mentioned: f

Striped Batiste 2Q^ Two Startling j
Regular 45c Value, 36 inches wide, SPECIAL. ...^^^Ai§*Slil R|«rk Ss!k I

Of medium weight; highly appropriate for:the mak- R! lr 7U
•

c*\u25a0ing dfdresses, waists and suits for misses and ladies; ,/'}[! ""^^^P P Messaline Silk, 36 £\ C5C I
soft, pliable texture that can be draped or plaitedj g:\ll i%i^W^^ inches wide, regular $1.25 ?h t

! shades of navy, royal,,brown and gray, also 'cream and %,MMh S7s^M^M% value
—

SPECIAL . -^ "^V(I ?

.black; full.'\36 •inches .wide; regular 45c nn-Vj,;J 'M^sW/i^^^SSk' t>- i' i . r VV -' t
•value. SPECIAL MONDAY /. ttJC YD SffWIWM//,/?Wsi lustrous quality; a good, heavy silk, ap- \

'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 mm
~

m

<

"'
~~" \\w// IV'Iw pr°priate f°r tIIC makin £ ot waisrs - skirts, dresses I

Silk arid Woo] Cotele -
OCC \u25a0xMW^M W£ a? d c^-;\u25a0

sTlctbcSSS{r?vkaMe: a reg"QRp uH f
Regular $1.50 value, 42 Inches VliJ Mk \MaM\Mj^$X2*™l™'> SPECIAL \u25a0••- SCC Y0 !

! wide—5PEC1AL.................:.... -^ *~"
Jfl \u25a0 m@wi iM^HIfi\\\W \u25a0

;
\u25a0

"
?

At the beginning of the spring, season our as- §Mm il^OT if"£1^ J*%ia.Sll*f' re^ar gQCL
| sortment of this beautif.il, spft, clinging silk and Ws% M=oil Value, 18 inches Wide— ?% £% *M
\:*\wool p;otele": embraced over twenty shades ; of mMfc&

'
jks^*trjki~J\o^ SPECIAL ....... .. **~* t• that comprehensive: selection :but eight colors f^^^^K/k^'r^^^ Excellent quality for tailored waists, skirts 2. remain therefore this large reduction in price. J/WiMWW \ 1/ coats and suits - Fast Mack, bavin- a soft, flex' 1, Beaut ful shades, including, new. tones, of- re- f/gSmWJ \ WWtt^ ible swiss finish. \u25a0 A regular' 75c vaTue rQ

, 2: Jld rose ' gray^golden^roy^vand WmMM:¥ >li| 18 .^ches-wide : 58C yd ?
I This graceful fabric will'make exquisite .after- wiMMft£f=r^^ '̂fejKQfianho^ T^U^uZ /S> car ?; noon and evening dresses. \u25a0< nr -\u25a0 .\u25a0« Wm/Mf/MmWil^ L/iieCKS TCV !
\ SPECIAL MONDAY oi)C yd 'jW /J^pilffa^W^^l l̂^cVa]uc ' 36 IncheS Wide OOvf! i
•Imported English "Repp, 25c yd W yM^WMfSi~^^^-^ '

inauc^^ent' ;'Monday shopp^s i
I-;.'" Allvleadingfsliadesi \n\.solid colors and fancy / /SM IfMliijSf 'c are otYerinS.a large quantity of halt wool ;
;fi- designs, ;with'-dots, stripes: and Vfoulard effects"- //// J/fIIImMWRmw Shci:)nercl cncck suitings at a marked reduction £
; • this'is withouta doubt one of the best tub fabrics '\u25a0\u25a0^Wjjrgll I- #1/111}M>

*
9 P

"
Ce' •

:,-.;for,.wearing .and washing qualities. obtainabie J^#M ||yl'|ifj —ALL THE POPULAR CHECKS !

$1 Fancy Silks at 65f Princess Jacquard Silks I 0̂ 1 !
>m. Vx Regular 50c vaIue^SPECIAL ....... 'Wjd- \

-morrow. : .^yiuuuLiiLiv and finest ot cottons into macy novelty designs: |
:| ;We:did-^n^ solid- colors withsatin jacquard ejects, afeo novelty j

;such;a pronounced' success and^anotlier^ special pur- ; ipulard. designs. Eor quality, beauty of:design and |
:'\u25a0 chase^having \u25a0 come

!>m^umg::this'-week r-r -'m;
we 1 affain

\u25a0 coloring; this is one of the best values insilks at 50c •
'i announce :. /.

"
\u25a0

"
•\.

"
;N; N ,\ • c&c :ya,rd, and only heavy^purchasing enables QC O IrJ| I

FANCY SILKS 21 Wnri 9k i«^« us to sell them SPECIAL AT UOG VQ Ir-^v~*"r-^v~*"'Yyp\L**±&—zi-ana zo incnesiwide— -zl crC '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;x-' ?
-

1
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'
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?; Regular $I.oo value-^T..;.^ (On sale in wash goods section, aisled) : \
• '\u25a0:. ;;:Jhe; assortment consists' of;;fancy/Messalines, Foulard^ / -:««--';

'•'\u25a0'?\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0
;- \u25a0j' r \\r "ii-'i^:—

v
-;V \u25a0• h-js§ngde:'so^spand;Taffetasf n|sHades:joymyVtj^^istaVia;f Mercenzed Wash Rouiards 12^c Yard: ?-r

\u25a0V; $fOTi^?&4^^^ /> :. : •'\u25a0 '

'-'-Aiiexcellent' reproduction of satin foulard in finish color ?.;:;. ' y . ;: : :ing;and-designs.;%most :sightly-cl6th; v:;' .'. * ' ?

Beautiful Hairat Small Cost
_£~j[ been wronglydiaenosed and altogrcther mis- <ri^^^^S^''^W^B3S^^^^.
be treated, for the reason that itis simplya product .•' , m]?&MMs^sss?9m HIL
of the scalp and whollydependent upon its action. - ffi^^^ii^^^^PH HThe scalp is the verysoil in which the hair is pro- Arai^fKiwHrara^fwi Mmduced, nurtured and grown, and it alone should li&.^-f<d&ffi&*\&s+mB9BK!i*lßm'

receive the attention if results are to be expected. iPß^'jHl9f|i| B
It would do no earthly good to treat the stem of a $f.~P~' gJffiilll'lf'M««HHßH mL
plant with a view of making it grow and become :^HIB H
more beautiful— the soil in which the plant grows 'Wzx^wWK3ffil&&A*§s%mm\ WtSK \u25a0

must be attended to. Therefore, the scalp in which Wi
*

Wi"**''*T™WkmsMnnMlthe hair grows must receive the attention Ifyou aro \u25a0 &i||M|P&®wM^| H
to expect it togrow and become more beautiful. . m^^^^M:^^^^M^^ku Wf

Lose of hair is caused by the scalp dryingup,
- ..\u25a0\u25a0

or losing its.supply of moisture.or nutriment; when '.; ;JHt^P%wiw 9baldness occurs the scalp has simply lost all its
-

Mj-^S mßfflmM%>J&M<fiU fßknourishment, leaving nothing for the hair to feed \u25a0\u25a0' mgStiSm MBm&&%^sW& WBnpon (aplant or even a tree woulddie under similar 'pm^^Mßgra^^^T^HfftrWlliMT
The natural thing todoineither case, is to feed- W^^^^9^Bf^^BK^BßßU]kwk.

and replenish the soil or scalp as the case may be, Ift
and your_ crop willgrow and multiply as nature "• "'. WsW?xsM iBBP^I^^S IB

Knowlton's Danderine has a most wonder* a^^^^^S^fuleffect upon the hair glands and tissues of tha y^Tw:'\^^/^%, S/'JMJM Hfscalp. Itis the only remedy for. thre hair ever W v*;
'

"GimwEtdiscovered that is similar to the natural hair Wi'^Q^^^-^wlkm 9&fiL •

Itpenetrates the pores quickly and the hair "^^^fvP^lf^KHsoon 6hows the effects. of its wonderfully exhilar- '. ';. '-iwMliiffl^ V

its great worth as a hair growing and hairbeauti- B
NOW at all druggists tn three sizes, . \u25a0-'

25c, 500 and $1.00 per bottle. £js'spo^sm ft

with their name aad address and 10c 'M^^i^^MM^^^^mm Wm


